�-design creates stronger partnerships

Shield

Market Development responsibilities center on
knowing all the necessary data specific to a GBU:
employers in the area and their needs, as well as the
demographics, trends and product needs of customers.
This organization coordinates with the segment cham
pions, product managers, Finance and Health Care
Services among others.
Many Business Management functions are now
centralized to eliminate redundancies and capitalize on
economies of scale. However, each GBU has a Business
Management area that handles daily finance, human
resource, information management and operations
functions for the GBU and that helps execute corporate
strategies and programs.

:aphic Business Units

Operations' re-design calls for consolidation of all
HMO operational functions-customer service, mem
bership and billing, and claims. Operations now has
a unit responsible for customers and products in the
North GBU, one in the South GBU and one in the
Central GBU. These units address needs specific to
their market and work together to assure we use con
sistent processes throughout the state.
The Operations implementation effort is organized
into four main areas of activity: HMO customer service;
HMO membership and billing; HMO claims; and align
ment of non-HMO operations.
Organization Re-design will continue to change
the way we conduct business on a day-to-day basis. We
encourage you to save these special issues of Profile as
the pieces of the bigger picture come together. And, as
always, we welcome your comments.
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A special series devoted to Organization Re-design
May 4, 1998

Health Care Services' re-design
enhances BCBSF's customer focus
H

Operations
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tissue of this special series examines Organization
-design of a specific area of the company. As we
further into the series, the "big picture" begins
e shape. The finite lines of separation between
ons have become less defined, creating bonds of
�rships rather than partitions. For example, the
� titled "Shaping our future: Area sets strategy;
,pportunities" (on page 5) describes how Health
;ervices integrates the active input from geographic
ess units (GBUs), Marketing, Public Affairs and
:e to develop strategies.
le thought it would be helpful to highlight some
nation shared in previous issues to reinforce the
�rships taking shape throughout the corporation
�sult of re-design.

hrough re-design, the GBUs developed common
ates for four primary areas: Sales, Care and
ork Management, Market Development and
ess Management.
he GBU Sales organization works with the
�ting Group to develop a uniform approach
geographic markets and customers segments.
!am approach helps us develop a strong local
rrce while supporting our company's sales
Jution strategy and tactics.
are and Network Management responsibilities
dvantage of a local presence while teaming with
tCare Services, Finance, and Product and Program
opment. The concept is that by performing these
ms at the GBU level-close to customers and provi
we can better support our managed care strategy.
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ealth Care Services (HCS) organization
'\. �, I O N
re-design enhances both the divi"-�'
sion's and the company's ability to
focus on the customer. Today, most of
the area's functions- those that
develop programs and products,
develop managed care strategies and
policies, administer quality programs
and manage networks-focus on cus
tomers and providers.
�(¢ ·
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New quality panel

D

uring the re-design process, Health Care Services
(HCS) identified a need to improve what was
called the Medical Quality Steering Committee. This
committee, comprising staff from HCS and the
geographic business units (GBUs), had oversight
for clinical quality programs, such as accreditation
by the National Committee for Quality Assurance
(NCQA) and compliance programs.
The committee name has been changed to the
Quality Improvement Council, and its focus has
been broadened to include medical quality, quality
improvement, member services, and care and net
work management. In addition, the committee has
been restructured to include representatives from
Marketing and Operations. This restructured com
mittee improves on HCS's ability to share best prac
tices with the GBUs and enhances the company's
customer focus.

"Our re-design activities help the com
pany focus on customers and providers by
saving on medical expenses, improving
quality of care and helping us improve
the way we develop products, programs
and benefits that customers and
providers want and need," says Barbara
Benevento, senior vice president of HCS.
Changes made as part of Organization
Re-design allow HCS to better support our new
geographic business unit (GBU) structure, prioritize
resources, and establish
clear accountability for
management of HCS capa
e-design will
bilities and functions. In
addition to developing
save medical expenses,
strategies, policies, prod
and improve quality
ucts and programs for the
corporation, HCS also has
of care and the way
operational responsibility
we develop products,
for such functions as
provider credentialing,
programs and benefits.
maintenance of the
provider file information
data base, quality issues, and products and programs
for physicians and providers.
HCS has completed most of its re-design activities.
These efforts focused on the following areas:
• Consolidating the product development func
tion into HCS;
• Developing a new product/program develop
ment process;
• Restructuring medical/network management;
and
• Improving non-HMO medical management.

••••••••••••••••

Product development moves to HCS
efore Organization Re-design, program and product
New process for product and program development
development functions were located in two different
With the merger of these two functions, HCS devel
oped a new process for both product and program
areas. Program development was part of Health Care
Services (HCS), while product development was
development. Prior to re-design, the product and pro
performed by Marketing. During Phase I, HCS and
gram development processes were cumbersome, and
resource and time intensive. For example, it could take
Marketing acknowledged the similarity and increasing
interdependency between these two processes and con
more than two years to develop a product or program.
A new seven-step process not only improves and
cluded that these functions could be better performed
streamlines product and program development, it also
in a single area.
speeds up the process.
As a result, a major focus of HCS' re-design
involved merging the product and program develop
"This new process allows us to better focus our
efforts and respond to customers' needs," says Barbara
ment functions into HCS. Merging these functions
Benevento, senior vice president of HCS. "Improving
into one area under common management yields
the time it takes to develop products and programs
many benefits:
means we're able to deliver new products and pro
• Clarifies accountability;
grams to the market and to our customers quicker."
• Allows the company to
prioritize development
resources across a full
HCS PRODUCT & PROGRAM
range of potential
DEVELOPMENT PROCESS
initiatives;
• Improves cost effective
Monitor/
ness and eliminates
Transition
the duplication of
Monitor final
product
to
development resources;
Test, monitor
' ' '"'-f • Detailed
ensure stability,
and
and modify
Feasibility design
transition
the launch.
• Allows for the pooling
Preliminary analysis
Address details of
product to
of employees with spe
the opportunity in
Marketing.
Opportunity assessment Develop a
concept design preparation for
cialized skills.
description Examine the
opportunity and and financial
Describe the
development.
Brooks Stone, vice presi
model.
propose
opportunity in
dent, heads the new Product
alternatives.
general.
and Program Development
area in HCS.

Other opportunities identified

A

nother opportunity for improvement was
identified during Phase III by a workgroup
with members from Health Care Services (HCS)
and Operations. The group recommended that
the Managed Healthcare System (MHS) provider
file management function, which handles such
functions as HMO claims processing, customer
service and contractual relations, be moved from
Information Technology (1/T) to HCS. This transfer,
which has been completed, consolidates all provider
information file management functions into one
business unit.

In addition, seven HCS systems personnel will be
aligned with 1/T. These personnel will report to 1/T
but continue to work in HCS. This change means these
functions will benefit from 1/T oversight and can
achieve economies of scale.
Another change involved moving the account spe
cific reporting function from HCS to the Product Manage
ment area within Marketing. This function provides health
care cost and utilization reporting for business customers.
This new reporting relationship better aligns and inte
grates the analyses provided to customers and expands
this function to include BCBSF's various product lines.

2

Shaping our future

Area develops strategy; eyes opportunitiE

A

nticipating and meeting customer needs are integral of delivering superior service to our customers to
for our long-term success. The Strategy, Policy and and in the future.
A new function
Opportunity Identification area in Health Care Services
(HCS) provides leadership in developing our managed to HCS is opportunity
ppor tum• ty
.
. .
care strategy and the policies supporting programs and 1denh.f1eahon and
---(},
prioritization. This
products that bring our strategy to life. Lead by Paul
identification ant
Barnes, vice president, this group also works closely with area helps develop
Marketing and geographic business unit (GBU) staff to new products and
prioritization is a ri
programs for the
identify new product and program opportunities that
company by identify
will meet current and emerging customer needs.
function that hel,:
ing opportunities
The strategy unit provides high-level strategic guid
and using a new
ance for the company by developing a strategy that will
develop productt
three-phase evalua
result in superior service, economics and health care
for our customers currently and beyond the year 2000. tion process, which is
and programs.
the first three steps of
On-going research and analysis of the delivery system
••••••••••••• •
the new product and
and care management capabilities allow us to evaluate
program development process, to determine if t:
and validate the conclusions of our current and future
product or program should move forward.
health care strategies.
Work on several products and programs is w
In developing strategy, HCS gets input from and
works with other areas of the company, including the
under way. A non-referral product is now in the le
GBUs, Marketing, Public Affairs and Finance. Once
phase of evaluation. Other products under revie
strategies are developed, the GBUs determine how they
include those for the working uninsured and gro,
should be implemented in each GBU and are responsible retirees, and a Medicare point-of-service product.
for the actual
implementation.
The GBUs also
STRATEGY, POLICY & OPPORTUNITY IDENTIFICATION
play a crucial role
The
Strategy, Policy and Opportunity Identification area in HCS provides leadership in developing our managed care strategy and th
in performing
policies
supporting programs and products that bring our strategy to life.
on-going research
and analysis that
let us know how
our strategies,
products and pro
grams are working
in their markets.
The policy
unit provides lead
ership for our
delivery system
and care manage
ment policies; it
The Opportunity &
The Strategy Unit provides high-level The Policy Unit provides
also coordinates
strategic guidance for the company by
leadership for our delivery system and Identification Unit develops
similar policy
care management policies; it also
new products and programs for the
developing a strategy that will result in
activities with
coordinates similar policy activities with company by identifying opportunities arn
superior service, economic and health care
other areas of the
determining if the product or program
other areas of the company.
for our customers currentiy and beyond the
company. These
should move forward.
year 2000.
functions help
ensure that we
meet our strategy

a
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Strengthening ties: new area focuses
on provider relationships
A
FOCUSING ON PROVIDER

velopment

, HCS develprogram
.1ct and pro
rsome, and
t could take
Jr program.
proves and
ment, it also

s part of its re-design activities, Health Care
Services (HCS) developed a new area
called Professional and Organization Relations-to
develop positive relationships with physicians
and other physician-lead organizations. Under
the leadership of Dan Lestage, MD and vice pres
ident, this area also works to increase the com
pany's visibility on issues related to providers,
managed care and quality health care.
"We think we can better serve our customers
by putting a greater emphasis on understanding
the needs of our providers and developing
win-win relationships with them," says Lestage.
"We' re also working to promote the develop
ment of good health care policy for all citizens
in Florida-whether they are our customers
or not."

focus our
,ays Barbara
Improving
,rograms
md pro
quicker."

Monitor/
Transition

Monitor final
product to
ensure stability,
transition
product to
Marketing.

)

RELATIONSHIPS

HCS developed a new area called
Professional and Organization Relations
to develop positive relationships with
physicians and other organizations.
Its goals are:
• Developing positive liaisons with
providers, hospitals and other groups
in the state through outreach activities;
• Developing a common understanding
.... .-. of the issues faced by providers when
treating our customers;
• Representing managed core interests to medical and
specialty physician organizations;
• Working with government and regulatory agencies;
and
• Communicating the value of managed core to outside
organizations.

Health Care Services Functional Design
Barbara Benevento
Senior Vice President
HCS Division

Health Care
to support G
H

ealth Care Services (HCS) made a
nizational changes during its re-de
support the company's geographic busi
oriented structure. Care, delivery-syste
mance-management functions, which
formed independently, were merged int
combined area now handles illness an
wellness management; quality compli
ance; provider services and network
management and payment; and busi
ness support. Larry Tremonti, MD and
vice president, provides leadership for
these functions.
To further support the GBUs, HC
designated a team leader for each of
the GBUs. These three team leaders a
a core dedicated shared services team
ers interface with the GBUs and act as
point-of-contact for the GBUs.
"Our team leaders help us provid
of service to the GBU s and focus on t
needs," says Barbara Benevento, senio
of HCS. "The team leaders are out in th
with them on a daily basis and helpin
effective medical cost management stra

Frances O'Steen
Executive
Secretary

r------------"T""----------,,-----......-----r-------------r---------------,I
Larry Tremonti,
M.D.
Care & Delivery
System Mgmt.

Paul Barnes

Strategy, Policy,
Opportunity
Identification

Dan Lestage,
M.D.

Brooks Stone

Professional &
Organization
Relations

Product & Program

Anna Christensen

Lynn Esposito

Development
Team I
Managed Medicare

Illness & Wellness
Management

mel will be
nt to I/T
neans these
1d can
1ccount spe.uct Manage
ovides health
;s customers.
1s and inte
nd expands
luct lines.

Lynn Monson

Sandy White

Development
Team II
Illness Mgmt Rollout

Quality Compliance
and Improvement

Tricia Engel

)

Open

Provider Services
& Network
Mgmt/Payment

Development
Teams Ill, IV, V
Multiple Initiatives

Mike bagher,
D.O.
Performance
Assessment
&Analysis_
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Jack Conway
Northern GBU
Team Leader

Becky Gay

Central GBU
Team Leader

Barney Dreistadt
Southern GBU
Team Leader

Mary And rysiak
HR Integrator &
Business Support

Other function
H

ealth Care Services (HCS) worked
graphic business units and Operat
ways to improve medical managemen
non-HMO product lines; these functio
lization programs, payment practices
processing. In addition, the group loo]
to reduce overall medical expenses fo1
Care Manager and traditional products
The group identified 300 improve
selected 18 ideas for further work. So
tions that could be implemented immed
put into place. They include improve
ensure correct hospital billing and incr
on the use of ambulatory surgery cente
Using the new product/program
process, HCS is now working on recom,
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Strengthening ties: new area focuses
on provider relationships

Health Care Services changes designed
to support GBUs and customers

s part of its re-design activities, Health Care
Services (HCS) developed a new area
called Professional and Organization Relations-to
develop positive relationships with physicians
and other physician-lead organizations. Under
the leadership of Dan Lestage, MD and vice pres
ident, this area also works to increase the com
pany's visibility on issues related to providers,
managed care and quality health care.
'We think we can better serve our customers
by putting a greater emphasis on understanding
the needs of our providers and developing
win-win relationships with them," says Lestage.
"We're also working to promote the develop
ment of good health care policy for all citizens
in Florida-whether they are our customers
or not."

ealth Care Services (HCS) made a number of orga
In addition, HCS has organized by GBU across
nizational changes during its re-design process to
the division where appropriate and has designated
support the company's geographic business unit (GBU)
points-of-contact or dedicated GBU personnel for some
oriented structure. Care, delivery-system and perfor
functions. For example, one person in HCS will handle
mance-management functions, which used to be per
a function, such as credentialing, for a specific GBU.
formed independently, were merged into one area. This
This means personnel in that GBU will know who to
combined area now handles illness and
call within the division if they have a
wellness management; quality compli
question about credentialing.
ance; provider services and network
These organizational changes
management and payment; and busi
have resulted in a number of impor
ness support. Larry Tremonti, MD and
designed to give us a tant benefits. For example, like func
vice president, provides leadership for
tions are now grouped together and
these functions.
member- and provider-related tasks
strong GB U focus.
To further support the GBUs, HCS
are addressed by one area. In addi
designated a team leader for each of
tion, the changes simplify HCS's
the GBUs. These three team leaders are supported by
structure, establish clearer accountability for func
a core dedicated shared services team. The team lead
tions, eliminate the duplication of work, improve
ers interface with the GBUs and act as a single
coordination, enhance continuous improvement and
point-of-contact for the GBUs.
facilitate the growing interdependencies between
"Our team leaders help us provide a high degree
certain functions.
of service to the GBUs and focus on their individual
"These changes were designed to give us a strong
needs," says Barbara Benevento, senior vice president
GBU focus," says Benevento. "Our re-design increases
of HCS. "The team leaders are out in the GBUs working
our accountability and responsiveness to the GBUs,
with them on a daily basis and helping them develop
helps us share best practices across the GBUs and
effective medical cost management strategies."
ensures statewide consistency where appropriate."

A

H

FOCUSING ON PROVIDER
RELATIONSHIPS
H C S developed a new a rea cal led
Profession a l a nd Orga n ization Relations
to develop pos itive relatio n s h i ps with
physic i a n s a nd other org a n izations.
Its goa ls a re :
• Developi ng pos itive l i a i sons with
providers, hospita ls a nd other g roups
i n the state th roug h outreach activities;
• Developi ng a common u ndersta nd i ng
- - of the i ssues faced by providers when
treating our c u stomers;
• Representi n g ma n aged care i n terests to med ical a n d
spec ia lty phys i c i a n org a n izations;
• Working with govern ment a nd reg u latory agencies;
a nd
• Com m u n icati ng the va lue of ma naged care to outside
orga n izati o n s .

Hea lth Ca re Services Fu nctiona l Desig n
Barbara Benevento

Sen ior Vice President
HCS Division

•

•••••••••••••••••

Frances O'Steen
Executive
Secretory

Core & Delivery
System Mgmt.

Paul Barnes

Strategy, Policy,
Opportunity
Identification
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Product & Program
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Jack Conway
Northern GBU
Team Leader

Becky Gay

Central GBU
Team Leader

Barney Dreistadt
Southern GBU
Team Leader

Ma ry

And rysiak

HR Integrator &
Business Support

Other functions improved

H

ealth Care Services (HCS) worked with our geo
graphic business units and Operations to identify
ways to improve medical management functions for
non-HMO product lines; these functions include uti
lization programs, payment practices and claims
processing. In addition, the group looked for ways
to reduce overall medical expenses for our PPO,
Care Manager and traditional products.
The group identified 300 improvement ideas and
selected 18 ideas for further work. Some recommenda
tions that could be implemented immediately have been
put into place. They include improved monitoring to
ensure correct hospital billing and increased emphasis
on the use of ambulatory surgery centers.
Using the new product/program development
process, HCS is now working on recommendations

that could have the most impact on the corporation.
For example, the process is being used to evaluate the
company's non-HMO hospital payment approach to
determine if another payment methodology should be
used. Currently, hospital payment for our non-HMO
business is based on diagnosis related groupings. HCS
is looking at other alternatives, such as the possibility
of paying hospitals a per diem rate.
After making decisions about the facility pay
ment approach, HCS will then evaluate the possibil
ity of expanding all inclusive rates-similar to the
concept now used for organ transplants-to other
services. HCS will also look at whether or not BCBSF
should pay a flat fee for a service, such as a normal
vaginal delivery.
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�r focus
· re-design activities help the com
)Cus on customers and providers by
5 on medical expenses, improving
ty of care and helping us improve
vay we develop products, programs
Jenefits that customers and
ders want and need," says Barbara
�nto, senior vice president of HCS.
tges made as part of Organization
)W HCS to better support our new
.ess unit (GBU) structure, prioritize
tablish
ty for
:cs capa
e-design will
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)ping
save medical expenses,
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of care and the way
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we develop products,
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d providers.
1pleted most of its re-design activities.
sed on the following areas:
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Health Care Services changes designed
to support GBUs and customers
H

ealth Care Services (HCS) made a number of orga
In addition, HCS has organized by GBU across
nizational changes during its re-design process to
the division where appropriate and has designated
support the company's geographic business unit (GBU)
points-of-contact or dedicated GBU personnel for some
oriented structure. Care, delivery-system and perfor
functions. For example, one person in HCS will handle
mance-management functions, which used to be per
a function, such as credentialing, for a specific GBU.
formed independently, were merged into one area. This
This
means
personnel
in that GBU will know who to
combined area now handles illness and
call within the division if they have a
wellness management; quality compli
question about credentialing.
ance; provider services and network
These organizational changes
hese
changes
were
management and payment; and busi
have resulted in a number of impor
ness support. Larry Tremonti, MD and
designed to give us a tant benefits. For example, like func
vice president, provides leadership for
tions are now grouped together and
these functions.
member- and provider-related tasks
strong
GB
U
focus.
To further support the GBUs, HCS
are
addressed by one area. In addi
•
••••••••••••••••
designated a team leader for each of
tion, the changes simplify HCS's
the GBUs. These three team leaders are supported by
structure, establish clearer accountability for func
a core dedicated shared services team. The team lead
tions, eliminate the duplication of work, improve
ers interface with the GBUs and act as a single
coordination,
enhance continuous improvement and
point-of-contact for the GBUs.
facilitate the growing interdependencies between
"Our team leaders help us provide a high degree
certain functions.
of service to the GBUs and focus on their individual
"These changes were designed to give us a strong
needs," says Barbara Benevento, senior vice president
GBU
focus," says Benevento. "Our re-design increases
of HCS. "The team leaders are out in the GBUs working
our accountability and responsiveness to the GBUs,
with them on a daily basis and helping them develop
helps us share best practices across the GBUs and
effective medical cost management strategies."
ensures statewide consistency where appropriate."

that could have the most impact on the corporation.
For example, the process is being used to evaluate the
company's non-HMO hospital payment approach to
determine if another payment methodology should be
used. Currently, hospital payment for our non-HMO
business is based on diagnosis related groupings. HCS
is looking at other alternatives, such as the possibility
of paying hospitals a per diem rate.
After making decisions about the facility pay
ment approach, HCS will then evaluate the possibil
ity of expanding all inclusive rates-similar to the
concept now used for organ transplants-to other
services. HCS will also look at whether or not BCBSF
should pay a flat fee for a service, such as a normal
vaginal delivery.

Other functions improved

H

ealth Care Services (HCS) worked with our geo
graphic business units and Operations to identify
ways to improve medical management functions for
non-HMO product lines; these functions include uti
lization programs, payment practices and claims
processing. In addition, the group looked for ways
to reduce overall medical expenses for our PPO,
Care Manager and traditional products.
The group identified 300 improvement ideas and
selected 1 8 ideas for further work. Some recommenda
tions that could be implemented immediately have been
put into place. They include improved monitoring to
ensure correct hospital billing and increased emphasis
on the use of ambulatory surgery centers.
Using the new product/program development
process, HCS is now working on recommendations
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nticipating and meeting customer needs are integral of delivering superior service to our customers today
for our long-term success. The Strategy, Policy and and in the future.
A new function
Opportunity Identification area in Health Care Services
(HCS) provides leadership in developing our managed to HCS is opportunity
ppor t unz• ty
. and
care strategy and the policies supporting programs and 1.d enh.f.1cahon
prioritization. This
products that bring our strategy to life. Lead by Paul
identification and
Barnes, vice president, this group also works closely with area helps develop
Marketing and geographic business unit (GBU) staff to new products and
prioritization is a new
programs for the
identify new product and program opportunities that
company by identify
will meet current and emerging customer needs.
function that helps
ing opportunities
The strategy unit provides high-level strategic guid
and using a new
ance for the company by developing a strategy that will
develop products
three-phase evalua
result in superior service, economics and health care
for our customers currently and beyond the year 2000. tion process, which is
and programs.
the first three steps of
On-going research and analysis of the delivery system
the new product and
and care management capabilities allow us to evaluate
program development process, to determine if the
and validate the conclusions of our current and future
product or program should move forward.
health care strategies.
In developing strategy, HCS gets input from and
Work on several products and programs is well
works with other areas of the company, including the
under way. A non-referral product is now in the last
GBUs, Marketing, Public Affairs and Finance. Once
phase of evaluation. Other products under review
strategies are developed, the GBUs determine how they
include those for the working uninsured and group
should be implemented in each GBU and are responsible retirees, and a Medicare point-of-service product.
for the actual
implementation.
The GBUs also
STRATEGY, POLICY & OPPORTUNITY IDENTIFICATION
play a crucial role
The
Strategy, Policy and Opportunity Identification area in HCS provides leadership in developing our managed care strategy and the
in performing
policies
supporting programs and products that bring our strategy to life.
on-going research
and analysis that
let us know how
our strategies,
products and pro
grams are working
in their markets.
The policy
unit provides lead
ership for our
delivery system
and care manage
ment policies; it
The Strategy Unit provides high-level The Policy Unit provides
The Opportunity &
also coordinates
strategic guidance for the company by
leadership for our delivery system and Identification Unit develops
similar policy
developing a strategy that will result in
new products and programs for the
care management policies; it also
activities with
superior service, economic and health care
coordinates similar policy activities with company by identifying opportunities and
other areas of the
determining if the product or program
for our customers currently and beyond the
other areas of the company.
company. These
should move forward.
year 2000.
functions help
ensure that we
meet our strategy
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Re-design creates stronger partnerships
E

ach issue of this special series examines Organization
Re-design of a specific area of the company. As we
move further into the series, the "big picture" begins
to take shape. The finite lines of separation between
divisions have become less defined, creating bonds of
partnerships rather than partitions. For example, the
article titled "Shaping our future: Area sets strategy;
eyes opportunities" (on page 5) describes how Health
Care Services integrates the active input from geographic
business units (GBUs), Marketing, Public Affairs and
Finance to develop strategies.
We thought it would be helpful to highlight some
information shared in previous issues to reinforce the
partnerships taking shape throughout the corporation
as a result of re-design.

Market Development responsibilities center on
knowing all the necessary data specific to a GBU:
employers in the area and their needs, as well as the
demographics, trends and product needs of customers.
This organization coordinates with the segment cham
pions, product managers, Finance and Health Care
Services among others.
Many Business Management functions are now
centralized to eliminate redundancies and capitalize on
economies of scale. However, each GBU has a Business
Management area that handles daily finance, human
resource, information management and operations
functions for the GBU and that helps execute corporate
strategies and programs.

Geographic Business Units

Operations' re-design calls for consolidation of all
HMO operational functions-customer service, mem
bership and billing, and claims. Operations now has
a unit responsible for customers and products in the
North GBU, one in the South GBU and one in the
Central GBU. These units address needs specific to
their market and work together to assure we use con
sistent processes throughout the state.
The Operations implementation effort is organized
into four main areas of activity: HMO customer service;
HMO membership and billing; HMO claims; and align
ment of non-HMO operations.
Organization Re-design will continue to change
the way we conduct business on a day-to-day basis. We
encourage you to save these special issues of Profile as
the pieces of the bigger picture come together. And, as
always, we welcome your comments.

Through re-design, the GBUs developed common
templates for four primary areas: Sales, Care and
Network Management, Market Development and
Business Management.
The GBU Sales organization works with the
Marketing Group to develop a uniform approach
to the geographic markets and customers segments.
The team approach helps us develop a strong local
presence while supporting our company's sales
distribution strategy and tactics.
Care and Network Management responsibilities
take advantage of a local presence while teaming with
Health Care Services, Finance, and Product and Program
Development. The concept is that by performing these
functions at the GBU level-close to customers and provi
ders-we can better support our managed care strategy.

Operations
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ach issue of this special series examines Organization
Re-design of a specific area of the company. As we
move further into the series, the "big picture" begins
to take shape. The finite lines of separation between
divisions have become less defined, creating bonds of
partnerships rather than partitions. For example, the
article titled "Shaping our future: Area sets strategy;
eyes opportunities" (on page 5) describes how Health
Care Services integrates the active input from geographic
business units (GBUs), Marketing, Public Affairs and
Finance to develop strategies.
We thought it would be helpful to highlight some
information shared in previous issues to reinforce the
partnerships taking shape throughout the corporation
as a result of re-design.

Market Development responsibilities center on
knowing all the necessary data specific to a GBU:
employers in the area and their needs, as well as the
demographics, trends and product needs of customers.
This organization coordinates with the segment cham
pions, product managers, Finance and Health Care
Services among others.
Many Business Management functions are now
centralized to eliminate redundancies and capitalize on
economies of scale. However, each GBU has a Business
Management area that handles daily finance, human
resource, information management and operations
functions for the GBU and that helps execute corporate
strategies and programs.

Geographic Business Units

Operations' re-design calls for consolidation of all
HMO operational functions-customer service, mem
bership and billing, and claims. Operations now has
a unit responsible for customers and products in the
North GBU, one in the South GBU and one in the
Central GBU. These units address needs specific to
their market and work together to assure we use con
sistent processes throughout the state.
The Operations implementation effort is organized
into four main areas of activity: HMO customer service;
HMO membership and billing; HMO claims; and align
ment of non-HMO operations.
Organization Re-design will continue to change
the way we conduct business on a day-to-day basis. We
encourage you to save these special issues of Profile as
the pieces of the bigger picture come together. And, as
always, we welcome your comments.

Through re-design, the GBUs developed common
templates for four primary areas: Sales, Care and
Network Management, Market Development and
Business Management.
The GBU Sales organization works with the
Marketing Group to develop a uniform approach
to the geographic markets and customers segments.
The team approach helps us develop a strong local
presence while supporting our company's sales
distribution strategy and tactics.
Care and Network Management responsibilities
take advantage of a local presence while teaming with
Health Care Services, Finance, and Product and Program
Development. The concept is that by performing these
functions at the GBU level-dose to customers and provi
ders-we can better support our managed care strategy.
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ealth Care Services (HCS) organization
"Our re-design activities help the com
'\. �, I O N Ii E . IJ
re-design enhances both the divipany
focus on customers and providers
��\
I'✓
sion' s and the company's ability to
saving on medical expenses, improvini
�
<:::>
\�
focus on the customer. Today, most of
'\
quality of care and helping us improv1
the area's functions- those that
the way we develop products, prograi
develop programs and products,
and benefits that customers and
develop managed care strategies and
providers want and need," says Barba1
policies, administer quality programs
Benevento, senior vice president of HC�
and manage networks-focus on cus
Changes made as part of Organization
tomers and providers.
Re-design allow HCS to better support our nev
geographic business unit (GBU) structure, prioriti�
resources, and establish
clear accountability for
management of HCS capa- �
e-design W
bilities and functions. In
uring the re-design process, Health Care Services
addition to developing
save medical expe1
(HCS) identified a need to improve what was
strategies, policies, prod.
and improve qum
called the Medical Quality Steering Committee. This
ucts and programs for the
committee, comprising staff from HCS and the
corporation, HCS also has
of care and the u;
geographic business units (GBUs), had oversight
operational responsibility
we develop produ
for such functions as
for clinical quality programs, such as accreditation
provider credentialing,
by the National Committee for Quality Assurance
programs and bern
maintenance of the
(NCQA) and compliance programs.
provider file information
The committee name has been changed to the
data
base, quality issues, and products and progra1
Quality Improvement Council, and its focus has
for physicians and providers.
been broadened to include medical quality, quality
HCS has completed most of its re-design activiti
improvement, member services, and care and net
These efforts focused on the following areas:
work management. In addition, the committee has
• Consolidating the product development func
been restructured to include representatives from
tion into HCS;
Marketing and Operations. This restructured com
• Developing a new product/program develop
mittee improves on HCS's ability to share best prac
ment process;
• Restructuring medical/network management
tices with the GBUs and enhances the company's
and
customer focus.
• Improving non-HMO medical management.
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